
Central High Should Get Almost Every First Place in High School Meet
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Colonial Hose

Is the Man's Ideal
of what a durable, sightly, comfortable
Hose should be.

Its strength is in quality of mate¬

rials and practical making.not in bungle-
some thicknesses nor "patented processes."

It's Hose that's good enough
for the makers to guarantee to
wear to your satisfaction.
.and if it doesn't } our dealer will give
you another pair at once.

!! The Bantam-weight* LisSes are thin as
a web.. . O . .

c a pair

- The Silk are

£ pure thread siflk=
thin as gauze 50c a pair

Buy Colonials on their appearance.and wear them for
their satisfaction. Twelve colors to choose from.

43 of Washington's biggest and BEST
Stores sell Colonials, because they are the
BEST Hose. i

Geo. L.Storm &-Co. New York

May 16th <£s 118th
2.30 P.M.

Positive Pwrify
Our guarantee, the Bottled in Bond
Seel of the United States Govern¬
ment and the approval of four gene¬
rations; all are behind

OLD OVERHOLT
RYE

"Smmcfir 100 Yean"

Honestly aged in charred
wood.carefully guarded
through every step till it
reaches you. It is chargedwith the appetizing flavorof rich Pennsylvania Rye.

of Old Over-
rill alwa]
ry ft today.holt.jrou^will always

A. Orwitolt 4k Co.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Erwin. the Brooklyn giant. in carried

mors for hi* hitting ability than his
catching skill.

Arthur Devlin of the Boston Braves
plays first base as if he takes to the
position naturally.
Pittsburgh fans are well pleased

«ith the present line-up of their club,
but still keep on hintuig that Fred
Clarke should get back Into the game.

Tim Murnane rises to remark: "When
It come* to calling a turn on a base
'"inner, Thomas of the Athletics is the
head liner."

Billy Rhine?, the once famous Cincin¬
nati pitcher, will manage an independent
club at Ridgway, Pa., this year.

I.eft-handed pitchers whom the Cubs
1 ave received warmly this season are Joe
Willi*. Benton, Leifield and Bailee.

Those w'ho have seen the- Cincinnati
team In action this spring do not consider
the club's showing a flash in the pan.
The Pittsburgh club has turned Out¬

fielder ('apron and Pitcher Bruce Noel
ever to the Milwaukee Club of the Amer¬
ican Association.

Johnny Kiing is much impressed with
the work of the Qlants. He thinks they'll
take the lead on the present western trip
and never be headed.

.

John Hummel of the Superbas. who is
subbing at first for disabled Jake Dau-
bert, is playing a star game. His hitting
has been a great help to his team.

Bob Bescher of Cincinnati is rapidly
. becoming the monarch of National League
outfielders. Hit fielding Is consistently
brilliant and hi* bitting hard and timely-

LITTLE COMPETITION WILL BE
AFFORDED IN MEET SATURDAY

..........

Central Will Win From Other High Schools
by Wide Margin. No Amateur

Games Again Today.
Amateur League Games

Scheduled for Today
Capital City League, North Capi¬
tol aad L streets Gaancrs vs.

Cornell.
Colombia League, lAth street and
Colombia road.Braddock vn.

Navy Yard Star*.
Departmental Leajpif, White Lot
Ellipse.Government Printing
Offlw vs. Commerce nnd Labor.

Kant Washington League, 13th
and D streets northeast.First
Methodist Protestant vs. Ninth.

Independence'League, North Cap¬
itol and W streets.Southland
vs. Pepco.

Government League, White Lot
Ellipse Interior vs. War.

Marquette League, 35th street
aad Wincousin avenue.Print¬
ers vs. Medicos.

Northern League, Georgia ave¬

nue and Kenyon street.Wa¬
verly vs. Seaton.

Railroad League, 5th street aad
Florida avenne.Car Depart¬
ment vs. Southern.

Sunday School League, 14th nnd
A streets northeast.Anacostla
vs. Ingram.

Treasury League, White Lot El¬
lipse.War vs. Hydro.

BY H. C. BYBD.
There is not apt to be much competi¬

tion in the high school meet scheduled to

be held Saturday. As far as the schools
are concerned there will be none, be¬
cause the Central is conceded the meet
toy a wide margin. Whatever interest
attaches to the meet will come from the
individual performances and the personal
rivalry in the different events.
Central High will certainly get the meet.

Tech and Western are likely to be the
only two other schools represented, and
'both together cannot muster strength
enough to keep Central from almost tre¬
bling the score. Both had their best men

at the M. A. C., and even with other
schools scoring many points Central could
not be kept from running up forty-eight
points, more than three times as many
as were made by its nearest competitor.
Central will get the majority of the

first places and by far the greatest num¬

ber of seconds and thirds. Bl&cklstone
will win the hurdles and broad jump,
while Reuter is likely to get first place In
both the 100 and 2*J0 yard dashes, and 440
also. If he runs It. Hamilton can win
the 8{i0, which leaves only the mile In
doubt. That event was done In very
slow time at M. A. C. and there was not
a Central man who finished as well as

third. That would seem to be the event
in which the other schools have a chance
to score heavily. Fortier of Tech was
third in the mile Saturday and he will
probably get the race unless Hamilton of
Central is entered in it, in which case it
would be doubtful.
Offutt of Tech will shove Blackistone

for the first place in the broad jump, but
should hardly be able to win any way,
not on the showing made by the Central
man last week, when he did over 20 feet.
Hamilton of Central will probably get
third place.
Technical High will get the high jump

unless Central shows better men in that
event than it did Saturday. Western boys
should get the places.
Jones of Western should score in the

220-yard, 100-yard and quarter mile;
Mayfield of the same school ought to be
either second or third in the half, and
Darnell is not apt to be far behind the
finish of the mile or quarter, whichever
he may run.
Hamilton of Centra) will get the shot-

put, while a Central boy will also land
the pole vault.
Taken all in all, it will be Central's

meet by a wide margin, with Tech and
Western fighting to finish second, and the
odd% *in favor of neither.

All games in the amateur leagues yes¬
terday were postponed because of the
poor condition of the fields. The rain
made It impossible to play on any of
them.

Central and Business will meet tomor¬
row in the high school series. The
games between Central and Business and
Eastern, which are. with the exception
of the Tech-Western contest, the only-
games to be played in the series, will
determine which nine is to hold down
third place in the series. Central has al¬
ready defeated Eastern, but it has yet
to meet Business, and Eastern and Busi¬
ness will play the last game of the series.

Manhattan and Southland are tied for
first place in the Independence L«eague
and the next game between the two
teams is apt to be one in which the In¬
terest of the whole community will cen¬
ter. Of all the clubs in the league Man¬
hattan seems to be the -favorite with
the fans, and they are pulling for the
Donnelly crew to win.
That Manhattan stands a better chance

to win games now than at any time in
the season is certain. Walter Hughes
has added a great deal of strength to the
pitching corps, and with him working
against Southland when the two clubs
meet the men behind him will have to
play some poor ball for him not to win.
Southland has a fairly hard hitting

team and it is not an easy one to beat
by any means. With Bbert going along
in good form there is no amateur club
in the District that it will not shove hard
for a victory.
Central High has a youngster who Is a

comer in the daAhes. His name is Ag-
new. He won first place in the hundred
and also the two-twenty for freshmen in
the M. A. C. meet, and while the dis¬
tances were not negotiated In such fast
time, he showed form that presages much
for him when he gets a little older and
has had more experience. It is general-

ly claimed for him that he will be a
bettef man than Fritz Reuter inside of
two years. If he is good enough to war¬
rant such an assertion as that from those
who are in a position to know, then there
is little need to say more of his ability.
While it is probable that America will

win the Olympic meet this year, it will
not have the easy time that it had in
previous games abroad. In former Olym¬
pics, as a whole, there has been no coun¬
try to compare with this in the track and
field events and the result has been that
it has won hands down. This year there
is not going to be the same easy number
of wins. More opposition is going to be
encountered from those countries which
have been in the habit of coming second
and third to the United States and also
there will have to be taken into consid¬
eration those nations that have hereto¬
fore done very little.
Other countries are developing their

athletic systems along the same lines as
ours, and there is no reason why they
should not have as good talent in the
rouph as there is on this side of the At¬
lantic. There is hardly a foreign country
which will be represented In the Olympics
that has not some man in charge of its
athletes who has either been a perfarmer
in this country or else has studied the
athletic system In vogue here.
Not only will the opposition encounter¬

ed this year by the American team be
greater than it was last or the year be¬
fore, but it will get stronger and strong¬
er with each year, until the foreign coun¬
tries will enter the games on an even
basis with it. It takes years to develop
really capable men on the track or for
the field events, and as soon as those men
in charge of squads abroad have develop¬
ed their men to the point reached by
athletes on this side through their inten¬
sive training, then will this country find
itself entering a meet in which it will
have to figure every other nation as hav¬
ing an eQual chance with it to carry off
the honors.

The Maryland Agricultural College
team was in town yesterday to play Gal-
laudet, but the game had to be called off.
The contest will take place One day next
week, as it was merely postponed.
Central High suffers quite an athletic

loss In Van Dyne. Van Dyne was not
only a good foot ball and base ball player,
but was a fast quartermiler as well. Cen¬
tral had no better man in the 440 than the
youngster who has just left school, and
his absence from all three of the teams
will be greatly felt.

The last game on Georgetown's schedule
was not played. Notre Dame was here
to fulfill its part of the agreement to meet
the Blue and Gray nine, but the condi¬
tions were such that the contest could
not be played.
No more games are scheduled for

Georgetown and none will be played. The
Hllltoppers finished a more or less suc¬
cessful year, as far as winning and los¬
ing games is concerned, but from a finan¬
cial standpoint the season was a failure.
Poor crowds attended almost every game,
and had It not been for the first game
with the Nationals, which added material¬
ly to the Blue and Gray's coffer?, the
year Would have been a disastrous one
in money matters.

There is very little reason to give for
the failure of the crowds to attend the
games at Georgetown, unless it be that
the Nationals' long stay at home has
caused the crowds to go to American
League Park instead of to Georgetown
Field. If that is not the case, then there
is no other known reason to assign. The
best college teams in the country have)
been brought here, and it Is not the fault
of the attractions that the gate has been
so poor.

Rain stopped all amateur ball games
yesterday, and it is not likely that the
conditions will be any better for play this
afternoon. It is almost certain that no

games will take place before tomorrow.

CLASSY CREW EVENT
Penn, Columbia and Princeton

to Row.

BIG TRIANGULAR RACE

Will Be Tigers' Second Big Attempt
on Water.Penn's Poor

Showing.

BT EDWARD R. BUSHNELL.
For the first time In their intercollegiate

history Princeton, Columbia and the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania will meet in a
triangular regatta on Lake Carnegie next
Saturday. It will be the second big Inter¬
collegiate race of Princeton's recent row¬
ing career. A year ago the Tigers com¬
peted in a similar regatta, with Cornell
and Yale their other opponents.
Although neither Columbia nor Prince¬

ton at tills writing has met an opposing
crew the New Yorkers are the favorite
for ffrst place, with Princeton on even
terms with Pennsylvania. The Quakers
had their first try-out of the year last
Saturday, when the varsity and fresh¬
man crews met the first and second
eights of the Naval Academy. The re¬

sult was a decided disappointment to
Pennsylvania men, for the Middles won
both races. The fight between the Quaker
freshmen and the Middles' second crew
was even enough, but the first eight of
the Navy defeated the Quaker varsity
by five lengths In a two-mile race.

The result of that race has aroused the
feeling among Pennsylvania oarsmen and
followers of the crew that this year's
Quaker eight is far below the standard.
It indicates also that the rowing situation
at Pennsylvania is really a serious affair.
It is extremely dcubtful if Pennsylvania's
athletic authorities will permit conditions
to continue as they are unless some radi¬
cal Improvement is shown in the crew.
Pennsylvania has not won a victory at
Poughkeepsle $lnce 1900. Discontented
Pennsylvania graduates have at various
times sought to bring about some change
in the coaching policy of the crews, but
always without avail-
Because of the poor work of recent

crews and the disadvantages under
which the oarsmen train the interest in
rowing at the Quaker institution grows
less and less every year. Coach Ward
does not seem able to secure candidates
of the same high type that present them¬
selves for foot ball, base ball and track.
In addition it requires nearly four hours
of a student's time to take part in the
daily crew practice, because of the inac¬
cessible location of the boathouse.
Columbia is considered the favorite for

the triangular race because the New
York oarsmen have retained so many of
the veterans which enabled Columbia to
make her splendid showing at Pough¬
keepsle last year. Furthermore Colum¬
bia has done more Preparatory Work
than either the Tigers or the Quakers.
There is really no basis of comparison

between Pennsylvania and Princeton.
Last year the Tigers and the Quakers
both met Yale. In a dual race Pennsyl¬
vania easily defeated the lSUs, while la
the triangular race with Cornell, Prince-

ton finished ahead of the Blue. Whether
or not the Tigers are strong enough to
beat Pennsylvania only the rare itself
will tell, but the fact remains that the
Pennsylvania oarsmen do not feel any
too confident of the results.

No Four-Mile Races for Princeton.
Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, professor of

English literature and coach of the
Princeton cre»», has further emphasised
the decision of the Princeton authorities
not to develop four-mile racing at Prince¬
ton. Dr. Spaeth enumerates three very
good reasons for this decision. First, the
Tiger* have not a course long enough
to train a crew properly for the four-
mile event. Second, Dr. Spaeth believes
that training for a four-mile race causes
such an enlargement of the heart and
lungs as to be a positive handicap to a
man In after life unless he lives a par¬
ticularly active existence. Third, the talk
of sending a crew to Poughkeepsie or
New I^ondon, with the consequence of
two weeks of preliminary training there,
would add a financial burden which
Princeton cannot bear.
Among college men the theory is galn-

tng ground that Princeton's" methods of
maintaining a crew will bring the maxi¬
mum amount of pleasure and good health
to the Tiger oarsmen. No institution in
this country is developing rowing along
purer amateur lines than the Tigers. Yet
it must be admitted that they are reap¬
ing as much benefit as any of their ri¬
val universities which conduct rowing
on a more extensive scale.
For Instance, this year Princeton has

two triangular regattas. In addition to
that with Columbia and Pennsylvania
next Saturday the Tigers will meet Cor¬
nell and Harvard two weeks later on the
River Charles at Boston. Both of these
races are limited to two miles. Inas¬
much as the Tigers have concentrated all
their training on races of this length,
they should not be at a serious disadvan¬
tage in spite of the brief time that row¬

ing has been fostered at Princeton.
Instead of competing in the Poughkeep¬

sie or New London regattas the Tigers
will close their season with an interclass
regatta on alumni day.
That Dr. Spaeth recognizes the real

amateur code is shown by *the following
statement:
"We are coming to see that any form

Of competitive sport deserves encourage¬
ment and recognition from colege au¬
thorities in proportion to the number
of men that participate in it and derive
benefits from it. Intercollegiate athlet¬
ic® as at present organized means that
few men go periodically into training,
and the great majority go periodically
into hysteries. The more men that can

be got off the bleachers onto the field,
the track, the tennis courts, the lake or

the rtver the more wholesome will the
atmosphere of college athletics become."

Penn. Cornell and Michigan.
Not in a good many years have the fol¬

lowers of track and field athletics taken
more interest than they did this year in
the dual meet between Pennsylvania and
Cornell. From the very beginning there
was a feeling that the result of this meet
would indicate which team should be the
favorite in the coming intercollegiate
championship. And now that Pennsylva¬
nia won the meet in somewhat decisive
fashion, some critics are maintaining that
the Quakers should be the favorites over

the Ithacans.
Any one who has studied the history of

our intercollegiate championships knows
the fallacy of picking the winner of a
meet in which twenty-five colleges are
represented by the relative showing in a

dual meet of the two colleges finishing
first and second. Many times ha6 the
victor In the Harvard-Yale dual meet
been almost lost sight of In the inter¬
collegiate championships, and while Cor¬
nell, the victor In the 1911 games, de¬
feated Pennsylvania by a single point last
year in their dual games, it was largely a
matter of luck that the Ithacans won that
meet. This statement Is merely made to
show that the results of the dual games
Is not a safe indicator of the result of the
I. C. A. A. A. A. championships.
Sometimes It happens that a team with

a numN>r of star athletes can carry off
the championship. but It just as frequent -

ly happens that the team well rounded,
possessing? men who ran score seconds,
thirds and fourths will defeat the collec¬
tion of stars. In 1007 Pennsylvania mItH
a team of six point winners pcored 3S
points and won the meet. In 1901 Har¬
vard was first with 4."> 2-3 points, but
scored only two firsts. In 100-' Yale waa
first with 33 points, yet scored but a sin¬
gle first. And so It goes, but there la ab¬
solutely no rule to indicate that a well
rounded team has any better chance than
a small group of stars or vice versa.
At this writing Cornell ia certain of

more points than any other university.
With Jones. Berna, Putnam and Kanrler
the Ithacans still have four m«n who
scored twenty points last year, and from
the form they showed against Pennsyl¬
vania they are certain to score as many
point* again and. possibly more. In addi¬
tion to them the meet brought out an un¬
usually high class quarter-miler In Ben¬
nett, who won the event In 4W 2-5 seconds.
It stands to reason also that Cornell will
develop additional point winners from
some of the other men, so that the Itha¬
cans will go to the meet the favorites for
the first place.
Pennsylvania's prospects for a victory

will depend upon the number of points
the Quakers can score in the sprints and
hurdles. The two sprints and the two
hurdlejr account for thirty-six points, but
of last year's point winners in these four
events there are only four men left In col¬
lege and they represent just six points.
Thomas of Princeton, who scored fourth
place in the 100-yard dash, is the only
point winner left in the two sprints, so
that any institution which can turn out
one or two high-class sprinters will have
an opportunity to make a killing in these
two events. The same is true in th«
hurdles. Pennsylvania has two men of
whom a great deal has been expected
here. Marshall, who won the loo-yard
dash against Cornell in 10 1-5 seconds,
was expected to be a sure first-pla<-«
winner, but an Injury he received In the
Cornell meet may incapacitate him.
Edwards, the hurdler, and Haydock.

likewise a hurdler and quarter-miler.
are counted upon to score heavily In the
two hurd!e events. In addition Pennsvl-
vania sprung a surprise on the Cornell
men by the substitution of Mercer for
Marshall in the 220-yard darti. and tbe
Quaker made good by winning In 22 sec¬
onds.
The wonderful two-mile race run by

Berna of Cornell In 9.17 4-5 will not
change the complexion of the coming
games, for the .reason that no one dis¬
puted the awrard of the event to the Cor¬
nell man. There were, however, two
other dual meets which may have some
bearing on these games. In the Syracuse-
Columbia games, on the same day, Bab-
cock of Columbia won the broad jump
with a leap of 22 feet 8 inches. With the
exception of the jump of 24 feet ,V8 inch
by Gutterson of Vermont, the latter col¬
lege not being a member of the I. C. A.
A. A. A., Babcock's jump is the beat
made by any college man of the year. It
seesm certain that Babcock will make an
effort to win the broad jump as well a*
the pole vault. In the same meet Reid-
path of Syracuse won the quarter mile
In 48 4-5 seconds, equaling the Intercol¬
legiate record, and later he won the 220-
yard dash in 22 seconds flat. Another
man who will bear serious watching Is
Tabor of Brown University. This young
man has won the mile this year, once in
4.25 and again in 4.20. Two years ago he
was third in the I. C. A. A. A. A. cham¬
pionships. and last year he finished fifth.
With Paull out of the running and Han-
Ivan of Michigan not in condition, the
Brown man may surprise the experts by
getting second place.

Browns Release Frill.
ST. DOUIS, Mo., May 1«..The St. ixwls

American I>eague clirb has released Pitch¬
er "L«efty" Frill to the Jersey City In¬
ternational league club.

Manager Callahan of the 'White Sox
has protested the Chicago-Detroit game
of April 30, which Detroit won, 4-8. in
ten innings, basing his protest on Co*»b'a
trick of kicking the ball into the players'
coop and scoring on the trick In th«
tenth.

What Good Is a Strikebreaker if There Is No Strike?


